
  

LATESTNEWS 
Domestic 

Senator Hill, who has just return- 

ed from Burope, said he saw Richard! 
Croker while he was in England and 

does _not think that the 

Yorker will again take 

politics. 

The Interstate Commerce Commis 

sion has forwarded to the railroads 
blanks showing just what the com- 

mission wants to know concerning 
the business of the interstate roads 

Senator Hale, of Maine, has return- 
ed from Europe and in an interview 

at New York discussed the work of 

the Monetary Commission which 

he is a member 

Mayfield Werne 

cide by walking into 

because she found it 
possible for her to 
Mansfield, owing to 

Senhor Joaquim 
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University Chicago 

“The Mutual Approach 
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Millag 
n, pastor of the 

First Preshyterian C at Canton 

0., and killed It is 
thought the shooting was accidental 

Two trains crashed together near 
Fort Smith, Ark., and an engineer 

and a conductor were killed 

*hillips Florreich, once 
of Fremont's body guard, 

hiz home at 8t. Louis 

Rev. D. R. Ellis 

crew of the Monitor, 
fiome at Lebanon. Pa 

Evelyn Thaw 

her friends deny 

in a sanatarium 

Heroclio Mendosa, mayor of Cazev, 

Porto 'Rico, was arrested, charged 
with arson 

A wild desire 
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the operation of 

scheme by 

alized thousands of 

Theodore P. 
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what 1 ey absolut 

Harry K. Thaw 
cision handed down 

Hand relative 1 

Jerome, disagrees 
titude on the gambling 

Receivers of 
Street Railway, 

challenged the aut 

lic service commiss 
rates upon 

Governor Hughes, New York 

will impanel a special grand ji 
to return an wen against 

Hains brothers, the 

der of William An 

William R. Wilcox 

that Governor Hughes, 
is willing to withdr 

gubernatorial 
Willcox 
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died at his 
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Bar Association, 

meeting a Wash., has adopt 
ed resolutions favoring laws 

will prevent the present delays 
litigation 

A New York 

to sail on the steamer 
because she dreamed 

was wrecked in 
Ocean. 

Sheriff 1. E 

woman 

a 

Bryant shot and kill- 
ed the negro, Jesse murderer 

of Patrolman Sullivan, Indianapolis 
thus receiving $1.500 reward 

J. Harris, of Ga., 

shot and killed } brother-i 

law, J. R. Earnest, in the latter's 
for the of wife 

Coe 
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by n 

home 

A 
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kil ing the 
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E. H. Beckler, 
known eivil 
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Foreign 

rican Health 

at Winnipeg 
Gardner 

The Ame 

in session 

elected Dr 
Province, R . siden The 
vention will eel next ve 
mond 

The 

burg, 
States 

Association 

Man toba, 
Swarts, if 

Con- 

ar in Rieh- 

Baron vou 
late ambassador to the 

place in leipsic, the 
body hx interred in the fami 
mausoleum at Castle Luetzehena 

Indians at Salmon 

funcral of Stern. 

United 
took 
Tier 
HK 

Arm. British Co. 
lumbin, are threatening to go on the | 
Warpath, fearing their fishing rights 
will be taken away 

Two men were killed and s'x sor 
ously injured by the premature ox. 
plosion of a shell on the Danish cig. 
er Hekia. 

The council of ministers which the 
Bhah of Persia convoked last week 
has resigned, 

The Count de 1a Rochefoucanld, 
at one time ambassador to England, 
is dead 

Revolution in Persia 
rwing, All the tribes 
Kurdistan are in revolt. 
at the City of Kerman 
were Killed and wounded. 

General Fonseca, Brazilian mi%- 
ister of war, and Generfl Morales, 
of the Brazillan army, were guests 
of Emperor Willlam at Berlin. 

United Btates Ambassador 
and other prominent 

ie In full 

in Persian 

Hil 
Americans at- 

tended the funeral of Baron Von | 
Bternburg, at Leipsic, 

The Japanese officials have Ate 
ranged an elaborate program for 
the reception of the American fleet 
in Japanese ports, 

The deadlock between the Cana- 
dian Pacific Rallway and its me. 
shanies continues. 

The proposed Japanese Interna- 
ifonal Exposition has been ostponed 
until 19170 Pp 
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SECRETLY MURDERED 170 FOR THE SULTAN 
  

Zia Bey, ex-Head of Turkish Secret Police, Explains Methods of Camarilia— 
The System of Espionage--Suad Pasha, a Field Marshal and 

Adherent of Young Turks, Tells of His Escapes. 
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Constantinople —Euad Pasha 
of the most brilliant 
in Russo-Turkey 
exiled for being 
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the 
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former head | Young Turk Party 
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for 
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| Powers, 
i taining Turkey's weakness as a 

Turkish officers | 

y in 1802, but who 
restored to his rank 

Field Marshal and returned®to Con- 

stantinople, tells an {1 ting story 
of his exile and imprisons at 
Brussa He gs that before his de- 

fon hi attempted four. 
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fled to murder me." 
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PRUSSIA TO GRANT WOMEN EDUCATION EQUAL TO MEN. 

Forced by Modern Conditions to Prevare Them For Earning a Living Co-Education in Universities--E aborate Courses of Study to 
Begin at Six Years and Lead Up to Matriculation 

Berlin German homes and Ger- 
man newspapers have been far more occupied during the end of the week 
with the Prussian Government's de. 
cree granting higher education to 

i 

5 

§ 

{ study 
women than by discussions on Ger- | 
man and British naval armaments or 
the meoting of the two sovereigns 
The granting of educational opportu- 
nities for girls and 
those of men is rega 

more than the in Western States, ' women have been considered as the | keepers of the home and the workers | 
i in minor industries 

The introductory paragraphs of the 

having special courses lald out for 
them. euch as Latin. After two 
years they will again be arranged in 
divisions, classical or modern higher 

respectively. Then after four 
years’ work they will, under normal 
conditions, be admitted to examina- 

| tions for matriculation to the univer. 
{ sition 

women equal to | 
rded as marking | ' a deep change in German life, where, 

Up to this time their education will 
have been carried on in separate 

{ schools, but in the university co-edy- 
cation will begin under conditions 

{similar to those governing men stu- 
dents. Those who at the end of the 

| seventh school year do not elect to 

which has been approved by the Em- | 
peror, recite the reasons for the 
change in the system. Modern life, 
says the decree, develops an increas 
ing disinclination on the part of men of the upper classes to marry, and more girls in the upper and middie ; classes are prevented from becoming | wives and mothers. It is desirable, therefore, that the surplus of young women should have a chance of pre- paring themselves for professional 

they should be trained in the higher mental fune- 
i tions, 

According to the scheme, girls are 
studies embraced 

in a specially arranged curriculum, beginning at a minimum age of six Years. At the end of the seventh school year the pupils will begin to 
their studies, those 
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Harvard Has $20,000,008 In. 
vested-—Income of $045,176. 

Cambridge, Mass, — According to the report of the Harvard College 
treasurer, the investment funds of 
the college amount to $19,877,011, | and the annual income is $945,176. 

General Investments egate 
$17,344,229. Over $5,000,000 are 
Invested In raliroad bonds, over $1, 
000,000 in railroad stock, $2,000,000 
in real estate and $1,600,000 in trans 
tion bonds. Besides, over $2,600,000 
are invested in sundry bon 126,000 in mortgages and notes. 

| 
{ 
i 

| specialize for a4 university course ma ' decree of the Ministry of Education, | 4 1 
continue the ordinary courses until 
they reach the age of sixteen, after 
which they may leave school or take 
two years in modern languages, mu- 

i gle or domestic accomplishments, or 

  and ue 

they may take four years' special 
training as teachers. 

This scheme has been under dis 
cussion and preparation for a year. 
There has been an agitation for equal 
privileges for the sexes since the early 
eighties, and most of the other Ger- 
man States have already granted 
them. 

Fran Helene Lange, the noted edu- 
cationalist, has been a leading advo- 
cats of this intellectual emancipa- 
tion. Professor Adolf Harnack, of 
the University of Berlin, sald that women now have equal rights with men to enter all the technical schools, with the exception of the art deade- mies, and that this ohibition is lke- 1¥ soon to be IOI 
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WHAT THE TRADE MARK MEANS T0 THE BUYER 
Few people realize the Importance of the words “Trade Mark’ sha miped 

on the goods they buy. If they did It would save them many a dollar 
Kpent for worthless goods and put a lot of unscrupulous manufacturers 
out of business. 

When a manufacturer adopts a trade mark he assumes the entire re- 
sponsibility for the merit of his pro- 
duct. He takes his business reputa- tion In his hands—out in the lime- light—"on the square” with the buy- 

dealer, and 
with himself, 

The other manuiacturer—the one 
who holds out “inducements,” offer- 
tug to brand all goods purchased with 
each local dealer's brand sidesteps responsibility, and when these infe- 
rior goods “come back” it’s the local 

! dealer that must pay the penalty. 
A good example of the 

tection 
kind of pro- 

afforded the public by a trade 
mark is that offered in connection 
with National Lead Company's ad- 
vertlsing of pure White Lead as the 
best paint material 

: the Duteh Boy Painter trade 
1 absolute guaranty of pur- 

Lead is proved to the 
by the offer National 
make 10 send free to 
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10 test the white lead for 
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Prepared For Contingencies, 

is of curious ‘last 
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Temporarily Iodisposed. 

of the workers in a Chinese 
ion in Dever Street 

interested Iwo 

we found, owned a flourishing 

business in her own home 

swrhood She looked in once 
hile to we how things were 

ith them, and one morning 

i smiling and cheerful as 

ual; but John was missing 

Where is John this morning?” 
he asked 

Oh,” answered Sam amiably, 
Chiistian gen'ieman hit him in the 

head with a blick, and he all same 

in hospital.” New York Times 

ih 

Sam 

Fooled Him That Time. 

“Did you write to papa, George?®” 
Asking for your hand” 

“Of course.” 

Yes, | wrote.” 

“That's strange I supposed papa 

would be terribly sagry You 
know, he doesn’t like you ™ 

“Yes. 1 know, But | fixed it all 

1 1 didn't sign the lettter” 
‘leveland Plain Dealer, 

Her Reasoning. 

young fellow | met last 

said the belle of the beach, 
“That 

week,” 

| “must be worth all Kinds of money.’ 

Has he sent you a ton of vie 
lea?” 

No, he hasn't spent 

since | met him” 
A oent on 

me Washington 
: Herald 
i 

Hazarding A Guess, 

Dumley--8ay, do you know any- 
thing about golf? 

Pepprey-—- Not much. 

Dumley—~What's a 
you know? 

Pepprey-~1 suppose H's one of 
those cranks that simply live on the 
links — Philadelphia Press 

Why? 

“bunker,” do 

HER GOOD FORTUNE 

After Years Spent in Vain Effort. 

Mrs. Mary E. HH. Rouse, of Cam- 
bridge, N. Y., says: “Five years ago 

; 1 had a bad fall and it 
affected my kidneys, 

twinges followed any 
exertion. The kidney 
secretions were badly 
disordered. lost 

weak to work. 

cured untdl | began taking Doan's 
Kidney Pills. Then relief 
quickly, and in a short 
completely cured. J am 

closely | 

nothing | 

re 

No lone Dog May Bay The Moon, | 

The new Keut eontroi of dog | 

order, 1008, provides that no dog! 

shall be allowed oud béiween the 
hours of sunce! and si without | 
being under proper restraint, and | 

the first gutmimong under thid order’ 
was heard at Bromley, when Elward 

Gillham, of 8t. Annes Lodge, wa 

summoned for allowing his dog to be | 

out alone at night | 

The defendant said that 
musi have either broken 

bave been decoyed away 

that now they would have 

police protection and that ft 

not bie necessary to keep a dog 

Be 
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He hoped | 
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Capudine Cures 
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CURED HER THREE CHILDREIL. 

Girls Suffered with Itching Eczema — 
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too— 

welied on Cuticura Remedies. 
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One of the 
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i re fu information as to the best metho 
of 

right Living ar 

health promoting 

id knowledge of the 
hest products 

Products of actual excellence and 
truthiully i 

and which have attained to world-wide 

reasonable claims presente 

acceptance through the approval of the 
17.11 
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viduals 

‘ng the best the world affords 

known component parts, an Ethical 

World as a valuable and wholesome family 

and Elixir of Senna 
effects always buy the genuine, manu. 
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co, 

To get its beneficial 

WINONA, MINNESOTA 

Makes TO Different Articles: Mousehald 
Remedies, Flavorisg Extracts all Kinde, 
Tellet Preparations, Fine Sonps, Bie 

CANVASSERS WANTED IN EVERY CCUNTY 
40 YeareExperience, $8,000,000 Output 

BEST PROPOSITION EXER QLILRER AGENTS 
Clever Noah, 

Brown--] say, Jones, can you tell 
me who was the greatest financier 
that eyer lived? 

Jones-—<No, 1 can’t. 
Brown--Well, it was Noah. 
Jones——How do you make 

ont? 
Brown-—-Well, Noah was able to 

float a company when the whole 
world was In liquidation. See?-- 
Philippines Gossip, 

The stopping of an express train 
requires twice as much power as 
starting it. 
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| FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. 
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This 
women 

woman savs that sick 
should not fail to try 

FE. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she did. 

Mrs. A. Gregory, of 2355 Lawrence 
t., Denver, Col, writes to Mrs. 

*¥y Ty 
i iiAlll 5 

'" vas practically an invall 
I female 

n by the 
months 1 

A friend ad- 
m's Vegetable 

{ me to perfect 
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r thirty vears Lydia 
Vegetable ( 

and herbs, has 

311 on 1, 

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sidk 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands te 
health. Address. Lynn, Mass, 
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and happiness and | 

world’s | 

Informed of the World: not of indi- | 

only, but of the many who have | 
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain. i 

One of the products of that class, of | 

remedy, approved by physicians and com. i 
mended by the Well-Informed of the | 

laxative is the well-known Syrup of Figs | 

only. and for sale by all leading druggistes | 

Lddress THE JR. WATKINS MED.CO. 
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d Cuti OS 
In the promotion of Skin 
Health, Cuticura Soap, as- 
sisted by Cuticura, the great 
Skin Cure, is undoubtedly 
superior to all other skin 
soaps because of its influ- 
ence in allaying irritation, 
inflammation, and clogging 
of the pores, the cause o 
disfiguring eruptions. In 
antiseptic cleansing, in stim- 
ulating sluggish pores, in 
emollient and other proper- 
ties, they have no rivals. 
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